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Applicant
Owner

Assessing Officer
Authorising Officer

Simple Majority
I2 The Esplanade, Peppermint Grove
DA2022/00029
Residential R, O

Single House
I597ma

Nil

Item 81.1,28 February 2023
Item 8.1.4,23 August 2022
Item 7.1,10 December 2019
Item 81.3,23 July 2019
Planning Solutions
Theresa Lynn Smith
Mr J Gajic
Mr J, Gajic

PURPOSE OF REPORT

To inform the Council's reconsideration at the directioiT of the State Administrative Tribunal
(SAT) of a development application not supported by Council at the February Ordinary
Council Meeting (OCM).

SUMMARY AND KEY ISSUES

.

.

The place is listed in the Municipal Heritage List (category I).
The broad concept for conservation for heritage places in the Burra Charter is to do
as much as necessary to care for the place and to make it usable, but otherwise
change as little as possible so that its he titage $19mf^ance is retained
This report should be read in conjunction with previous items listed above that
provide a chronology of previous development application determinations
in August 2022 Council approved alterations and additions to the heritage house
and, in doing so, annexed the proposed site works and the street wall that were not
supported.



In February 2023 the application for site works and the street wall was assessed to
constitute a minor variation to the initial design and refused on the same grounds
that warranted their earlier annexation

The proponent sought a review of Council's refusal at the SAT and a mediation
process ensued,
SAT Member Rochel!e Lavery (Member Lavery) has ordered that the Shire
I'econsider amended plans with further revisions to terracing to the southeast of the
subject site and the provision of a detailed landscaping plan

LOCATION

I2 The Esplanade, Peppermint Grove.

BACKGROUND

There is a three (3) metre crossfall along the 25m frontage of the subject site and significant
crossfal! for adjoining properties. This section of The Esplanade is significantly elevated
above Freshwater Bay

The Council has considered several applications in recent years pertaining to alterations and
additions and restoration on the subject site. An approval was graiited in ALigust 2022 for
alterations and additions to the heritage house. The site works and street wall component of
the proposal was not supported at that time and were annexed from the approval with a
conditional requirement to lodge a new standalone application for that component that better
respected the natural topography and local planning policy framework

Application DA2022/00029 was subsequently lodged specific to the annexed siteworks and
streetwall. Councilagain did not support this aspect of the development and formally refused
DA2022/00029 at the 28t' February Ordinary Council Meeting (OCM)

An application for review DR 68 of 2023 was lodgecl to the SAT on 26 April with an initial
Dii'eations Hearing held on 30th June. Two SLibsecjLient MecliatioiT Sessions have beeii lield
in response to the niediation process SAT Member Lavery has orclerecl that the proponent
make further revisions to the it' proposal ancl that COLIncil reconsicler the application at the 22
AugL!st OCM.

At the second Mediation Session held on 6 July Member Lavery it was accepted by the Shire
that the street wall was now satisfactory and that matters of vehicular access was not being
contested. The focus of the mediation related to the impact of the proposed site works on the
southern neighbour with specific regard to the extent of fill and resultant building bulk, solar
access and visual privacy concerns
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CONSULTATION

The Directions Hearing was attended by representatives of the Applicant (Theresa Lynn
Smith) and Respondent (Shire of Peppermint Grove). it was agreed that mediation was
warranted



The initial mediation session was held on 26'' May on site and attended by Councillors, and
representatives for both the Applicant and the southern neighbours. This session enabled
Member Lavery to attend both the subject site and view the proposed development from the
perspective of the neighbour's substantially constructed house. Steve Allerding and
Associates presented on behalf of the neighbour and distributed plans for an alternative
design response that was not supported by the Applicant. The mediation then continued
between the Applicant and their representatives Planning Solutions, and the Shire who were
represented by Elected Members and Shire staff. Member Lavery directed that both parties
attend a second mediation session.

The second mediation session was held on 6 July at 565 Hay Street. The Shire sought two
clear design outcomes. First!y, a reduction in height of approximately I 250mm to the
driveway in the vicinity of the landing to accord with the current ground levels. This reduction
would otherwise result in the finished design levels responding to the natural features of the
site and requiring less fill as required by the design principles contained in the Residential
Design Codes of Western Australia (R-Codes). Secondly, that retaining walls behind the nine
(9) metre street setback line to comply with the deemed-to-comply requirements contained
in the R-Codes. The deemed-to-comply requires require retaining walls to be rounded up to
the nearest 500mm and then offset that height from the lot boundary

The Applicant's representatives rejected a lowering of the driveway and asserted that the
deemed-to-comply requirement for the setback of retaining walls from the southern lot
boundary would serve no practical planning purpose. The Applicant conceded that fill
associated with terracing in the south-eastern corner of the property could be further stepped
down from the levels that had been slightly modified following the initial Mediation Session
Member Lavery ordered that the Applicant provide to the Respondent by 28'' July further
revised plans that had regard to the fore-mentioned concession and a detailed landscaping
plan for Council reconsideration on or before 6 October

Revised plans for Council reconsideration were submitted on 21 July and a Concept
Landscaping Plan on 27''' July. Planning Solutions were contacted to seek confii'mation
whether their client was amenable to a notification Linder the Transfei of Land Act be placed
on title to provide greater transpai'ency regarding constraints pertaining to the fLiture erection
of dividing fencing along the southern boundary and the requirement to maintain landscaping
in accordance with an approved plan

Selected plans from the amended plan were provided to the southern neighbour on 27'' July
as part of the readvertising process, Advertising closed on I 0" August 2023. Any
submission(s) received after the drafting of this report will be presented to Council at the
Agenda Briefing Session. If warranted, this officer report will be amended

The Shire's contracted building surveyors at the City of Nedlands have confirmed that a
barrier along the southern boundary was not required under the Building Code on the
grounds that the landscaped area adjacent to the southern property boundary did not
constitute an accessway
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STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS



There are no Strategic Plan implications evident at this time

LOCAL PLANNING POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The proposal does not comply with I'e!evant Local Planning Policy

STATUTORY IMPLICATIONS

There are no statutory implications evident at this time

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no financial implications evident at this time

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no environmental implications eviclent at this time.
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SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS

There are no social implications evident at this time.

OFFICER COMMENT

The proponent has made several concessions from the largely Linchanged proposal refused
by Council at the 28 FebrLiai'y OCM . These concessions are now suitably captured in the
attachecl plan set, summary table and comparison drawings

The design changes principal Iy I'elate to fencing (the street wall and fence, and the clividing
fence on the southei'n boLindary), an citerracing to the SOLith east corner of the site and extent
of fill in the vicinity of the SOLitl, ei'n boundary

The street wall has been reduced in height to 110t exceed 2.1m above the natural ground
level and the 90 per cent open aspect steel railing fencing above reduced to a height of
700mm for that extent to which the sliding access gate will be positioned when open. The
resultant combined wall and fence height now varies between 1.9m to 2.7m above the natural
ground level. The access gate and open aspect railing fencing is consistent in appearance
and materials and will provide a contrast to the street wall stonework. The street wall, access
gate and open aspect railing fencing has been assessed to satisfy the applicable design
principles contained in the R-Codes, and the planning policy framework.

The previously proposed 1000mm and 1.8m high brushwood dividing fencing along the
southern boundary has been deleted to reduce the impact of bulk and scale on the southern
neighbour. The landscaping plan has designated Sweet Viburnum (2m - 7m flowering
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evergreen shrub) and Swamp Lily 0.5m - 3m flowering evergreen shrub) along the
boundary at spacings that upon maturity will provide a solid screen and restrict access.
Concerns raised pertaining to the enforcement of restricting dividing fencing along the
southern boundary were dismissed by Member Lavery. Nonetheless, it is paremount that any
condition of approval restricting subsequent asof-right development or imposing ongoing
obligations are sufficiently transparent for future owners and Development Services staff. A
section 70A notification under the Transfer of Land Act is recommended to be place on title
to achieve the necessary transparency and potentially mitigate costly enforcement.
The extent of fill has been reduced generally to the southeast corner of the site. The second
terrace at the 22.30m level has been extended along the southern boundary and
subsequently widened 500mm following the second Mediation Session, This has resulted in
fill along the southern boundary 6m to 12m from The Esplanade being reduced by 1050mm.
A fourth terrace has additionally been introduced at the 22.80m level adjacent to the
pedestrian path landing. This has resulted in a 550mm reduction of fill and further stepping
of the forecourt from the southern boundary

it remains the officer's assessment that the site works have not adequately considered and
responded to the natural features of the site. The site works require extensive fill resulting in
the finished levels not respecting the natural ground level at the southern lot boundary.

Notwithstanding the officer's assessment, the clear direction of Member Lavery must be
afforded due regard. Regard must also be afforded to the concessions the proponent has
made to their original design, and the disruption to service delivery associated with a Full
Hearing

Member Lavery was of the clear view that the design principles for site works contained in
the Residential Design Codes of WA have been satisfied, and that the southern neighbour
will not be adversely impacted to the extent that the application should be refused. it was
Member Lavery's view that matters of building bulk were not apparent due to the extent of fill
not being visible when viewed at ground level from the southern neighbour's property and
that dividing fencing could be conditionally jestricted. Member Lavery has made it clear that
should the niatter PIOgress to a Full Hearing the negotiated lowerecl terracing in conjunction
with landscaping will be assessed to adequately protect visual privacy, as SIIch landscaping
will restrict access to the southern boundary. The practicality of enforcing landscaping
conditions and reviewing previous approvals in order to provide advice was discussed. Whilst
Member Lavery was largely dismissive of these concerns, it is the officer's view that a
notification on title is necessary to afford transparency to any such conditions

As previously reported, the proponent s engineering assessment for works within The
Esplanade including the verge has been independently verified by Porter Consulting
Engineers (Porter). it is the view of Porter that the proposed design will need to be refined to
align with broader traffic works programmed for that section of The Esplanade and better
facilitate movements across the adjacent median strip. A condition of any subsequent
development approval will need to confirm project management and detailed design
acceptance arrangements, and ensure all design, direct project management, and traffic
management costs are wholly borne by the proponenVlandowner. Relocating the existing
crossover will cause a degree of disruption to road users and pedestrians. Indirect project
management costs will likely be incurred by the Shite
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it remains the planning assessment that activation of the front garden and improved access
to the main front entry of the hoLise is not in itself sufficient grounds to support siteworks
requiring SIIch significant fill, or to modify infrastructure within the road reservation where a
functional crossover is already in place. Nevertheless, the Shire and the proponent have
through mediation enabled a greatly improved design to now come before Council. The street
wall and fence and broader relationship of the development with the street is now acceptable.
Member Lavery has provided clear direction that it is likely that the Shire's refusal would be
set aside at a Full Hearing. Should the matter proceed to a Full Hearing any further
concessions may be limited and not outweigh the cost of resourcing the appeal and disruption
to service delivery

OPTIONS

Council has the option of again refusing DA2022/00029 substantively on the same grounds
as contained in the Council Decision for Item 8.41, in the 28 FebrLiaTy 2023 0CM and
proceeding to a Full Hearing at the SAT. Should the Council decide that the application be
refused, due regard shotild be afforded to the street wall and fence modifications and reduced
terrace levels to the southeast corner of the site. These revisions lessen perceptions of bulk
and improve visibility of the house when viewed from the street. it has been accepted that
the existing non compliant street wall is out of character with the heritage place and far more
imposing on the streetscape

Should Council seek to refuse DA2022/00029 the following grounds are provided:

The Proposal is inconsistent with the R-Codes Objectives of Part 5 Section 5.2
Streetscape which requires consideration of the following:

a. To contribute towards the character of streetscapes 1170/11dihg their views and vistas
andpiovicles security for occupants and passers-by, a landscape to enstii'e adequate
SITaclo, PIivacy ancl opeii space 101' o001/1)ants '111 I all attractive sett^}79 foi' the
collectibi7 of bullcliiigs

2. The Proposal is inconsistent with the R-Codes Objectives of Part 5 Section 5.3 Site
Planning and Design which requires consideration of the following

a. To ensure eacli development makes a contribution to a streetscape by respecting
the natural topography for each site, adjoining properties and the amenity of the
locality.

The Proposal is inconsistent with the R-Codes Design Principles of Element 5.3.7 - Site
Works.
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The proposal is inconsistent with the R-Codes Design Principles of Element 54.1 - Visual
Privacy.

5. The Proposal is inconsistent with the R-Codes Design Principles of Element 5.25 - Sight
lines



The development is inconsistent with the aims and provisions of the Local Planning
Scheme No. 4 pursuant to Clause 67(2)(a) which seeks to preserve the amenity of the
Shire and the quality and characteristics of its streetscapes.

The siteworks are inconsistent with the policy principles of State Planning Policy 2.10
Swan-Canning River System pertaining to design and development. Specifically, the
siteworks are not consistent in the context of its setting and the characteristics of the site.

8. The submissions from the southern neighbour raise relevant planning concerns including
headlight spill which is not specifically addressed by local planning policy.

Council has the alternative option of conditionally approving DA2022/00029 in light of the
negotiated modifications and clear indication from Member Lavery that at a Full Hearing the
SAT would set aside any refusal on the grounds of bulk and visual privacy impacts on the
southern neighbour,

OFFICER RECOMMENDATION - ITEM N0 8.1.2

That Council approve the amended plans submitted on 21 and 27 July 2023 in
response to State Administrative Tribunal mediation associated with DA2022100029
for Works Ancillary to a Single House (Siteworks, Retaining Walls and Fencing) lodged
on subject to the following conditions:

The approved building works and layout as identified on the endorsed plans
together with any requirements and annotations detailed thereon shall not be
altered without the prior written consent of the CEO.

Prior to this permit having force or effect, revised construction and engineering
drawings and a traffic management plan associated with the relocation of the
existing crossover and modifications to The Esplanade median strip must be
submitted for the approval of the CEO. The detailed drawings and traffic
management plan shall be verified by Porter Consulting Engineers (the SITire's
contracted engineers) and provide for all vehicle manoeuvres and accord with
the Shire of Peppermint Grove Vehicular Crossovers General Requirements and
Specifications. Suitable controls shall be implemented to ensure that at least one
lane of The Esplanade always remains open to vehicular traffic.

Once approved, the detailed and engineering drawings and a traffic management
plan shall form part of this permit.

Prior to endorsement of the detailed engineering plans and traffic management
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plan the proponent must pay the Shire's costs for Porter Consulting Engineers
to review the Pertias plans dated 10/02/2023, and all verification costs associated
with the review of revised construction and engineering drawings and the
assessment of the traffic management plan.

Prior to this permit having force or effect a Section 70A notification under the
Transfer of Land Act shall be placed on the land title notifying prospective
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purchasers of the land of the requirement to adhere with the approved
landscaping plan, and restrictions pertaining to dividing fencing along the
southern property boundary.

Prior to this permit having force or effect the applicant shall submit for approval
and to the satisfaction of the CEO a Construction Management Plan (CMP)
binding all contractors working on the site.

Once approved, the CMP shall form part of this development approval.

6. Within six (6) months of the commencement of works or within three (3) months
of the relocated crossover being open to traffic (whichever is the lesser)
landscaping shall be established in accordance with the approved landscaping
plan to the satisfaction of the CEO. The landscaping shall thereafter be
maintained in a healthy condition. Dead or diseased plants shall be replaced as
soon as practical.

Within six (6) months of the commencement of works or within three (3) months
of the relocated crossover being open to traffic (whichever is the lesser) the
redundant vehicular crossover must be removed and the kerb, drain, footpath,
verge and any other part of the thoroughfare reinstated in accordance with the
Shire of Peppermint Grove Vehicular Crossovers General Requirements and
Specifications.

Prior to removal of the juvenile verge tree to facilitate construction of the
relocated crossover, a replacement Agonis flexuosa (WA Weeping Peppermint)
shall be established in accordance with the Tree Planting Specification contained
in the Shire's Public Tree Management Strategy 2022. Once established, the
replacement Peppermint tree shall be maintained in a healthy condition at no cost
to the Shire for a period of twelve (12) month to the satisfaction of the CEO.

111 accordance with the Shite of Peppennint Grove Local Planning Policy 9 -
Development Bonds a $5000 development bond must be submitted to the Shire
prior to the issuance of a Building Permit to ensure any damage to public
property caused by building works is rectified and the satisfactory completion of
the development including works within the road reservation.
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10. All works identified on the endorsed plans shall be wholly located within the lot
boundaries of the subject site.

11. The ongoing use of the site and approved development works shall not cause
erosion or degradation to the subject or surrounding land. Should the CEO deem
it necessary to undertake mitigation works; plans, specifications and work
schedules may be required to be submitted and the works undertaken by the
proponent at no cost and to the satisfaction of the CEO.

2. The construction works shall only occur between the hours of 7.00am and
7.00pm, Monday to Saturday, and not at all on Sunday or Public Holidays. Any
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variation to the above hours must be identified in an approved Construction
Management Plan or, the prior written consent of the CEO otherwise obtained.

This approval shall remain current for development to substantially commence
within two years of the date of issue of this notice. All works associated with this
approval (once commenced) shall be completed before the end of the third year
from the date of issue of this notice.

, 3.

Advice Notes.

I. in approving this application Council has assessed the proposal against Local
Planning Scheme No. 4, Local Planning Policies and the Design Principles of the
Residential Design Codes of Western Australia and has and has exercised its
discretion in relation to the following matters:

. Site works.

. Street walls and fences.

. Sightlines.

This is a Development Approval only and does not remove the responsibility of
the proponentlowner to comply with all relevant building, health, engineering or
Local Laws requirements of the Shire, any obligations under the Environment
Protection Act 1986, or the requirements of external agencies,

in respect to condition 2, Porter Consulting Engineers have recommended that
in lieu of relaying existing pavers to suit proposed levels as stated in drawing Cl-
03.60 "Re-grading existing raised slow point" that the surface of the plateau be
relayed with red asphalt to reduce maintenance. Prior to preparing revised
construction and engineering drawings you are encouraged to make contactwith
the Shire's Manager of Infrastructure Services.

in respect to condition 2, the traffic management plan is to be prepared by a
registered Roadworks Traffic Manager.

in respect to condition 3, the Shire will provide tax invoices from Porter
Consulting Engineers and may charge an administration fee for project
management services.

in respect to condition 4, the proponent is encouraged to make contact with the
Shire's Manager of Development Services to confirm wording of the notification
prior to preparing your Form N, for local government attestation.
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in respect to condition 5, the Attention is drawn to 'Guideline for mana in
jin acts of dust WWW. wa. ov. au (DEC, March 2011)' and, specifically, Appendix
I Site risk assessmentIClassification for activities generating uricontaminated
dust. The Shire will accept the provisions and contingencies arrangements for a
medium risk activity as outlined on page 38 of the Guideline.
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In respect to condition 8, a tree protection fence for the replacement Peppermint
tree must be installed on the verge at the no cost to the Shire. The type of fencing
must be in line with the Australian Standard for Protection of Trees on

Development Sites As4970-2009, At a minimum the tree protection zone fencing
will cover 2m x 2m around the trunk.

No building works are to be undertaken prior to the issue of a Building Permit.
Your Building Application plan set must align with the plans approved as part of
any Development Approval granted by the Shire in relation to the street wall and
retaining walls the subject of this Permit.

Building Applications will be placed on hold unless the plan set include
duplicates of those endorsed as part of any corresponding Development
Approval, or the applicant certifies that the plan set is consistent with those
endorsed as part of any corresponding Development Approval or demonstrates
to the satisfaction of the CEO that any variations are trivial.

In respect to Development Bonds, the Shire requires the applicant to arrange for
the inspection of all Shire infrastructure including the street verge adjacent to the
property post completion to confirm the satisfactory completion of works and
determine any necessary reinediation of impacts on public infrastructure and
lands. Should any necessary reined Iation works not be satisfactorily completed
by the proponent in a reasonable time frame, funds from the bond may be used
to satisfactorily complete the works. Project management and/or administrative
fees may also apply.

in respect to Development Bonds, should the situation on the street verge be
dangerous in the opinion of the CEO, fLinds from the bond may be used to make
the site safe or to a standard under any approved Constrtiction Management
Plan. Project nianageinent andlor administrative fees may also apply.

13. The Shire does not warrant or exempt the applicant froin any civil claim(s) arising
froin damage to private property and associated with the approved works.

Unless otherwise varied by a permit under the Activities in Thoroughfares and
Public Places and Trading Local Law 202, or an approved Construction
Management Plan, all construction materials associated with the approved works
shall be wholly stored within the subject land.
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15. The prior written approval of CEO is required for the temporary closure of any
footpath, road or laneway.

,6. The proponent is responsible for ensuring all contractors adhere to the
construction hours. in the event of enforcement action being undertaken,
infringement notices will be issued to the proponent.
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it is the responsibility of the proponent to search the title of the property to
ascertain the presence of any easements that in any case must not be built upon
without the prior consent of the affected party.

8. During the construction stage adjoining lots are not to be entered without the
prior written consent of the affected owner(s).

in respect to condition 13, a further two years is added to the decision date by
which the development shall be substantially commenced, pursuant to Schedule
4, Clause 4.2 of the Clause 78H Notice of Exemption from Planning Requirements
During State of Emergency signed by the Minister for Planning on 8 April2020
(as amended).

20. Should the proponent and/or owner be aggrieved by this decision, or any of the
conditions imposed, there is a right of review under the Planning and
Development Act 2005. An application for review must be submitted in
accordance with Part XIV of the Planning and Development Act 2005 within 28
days of the date of this decision to: the State Administrative Tribunal, GPO Box
U, 991, Perth, WA 6845. Further information regarding this right of review is
available on the SAT website WWW. sat, justice. wa, gove!! or by phoning 92.93, ,,
or 1300 3060.7.
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COUNCIL MOTION -ITEM N0 8.1.2

Moved Cr Hohnen

That Council approve the amended plans submitted on 21 and 27 July 2023 in
response to State Administrative Tribunal mediation associated with
DA2022/00029 for Works Ancillary to a Single House (Siteworks, Retaining Walls
and Fencing) lodged on subject to the following conditions:

Prior to this permit having force or effect amended plans generally in
accordance with the submitted plans submitted on 24 and 27 July 2023
shall be submitted to the satisfaction of the CEO and endorsed. The
amended plans shall have further regard to the following:

co The extent of the driveway and associated terrace at the 23.35m and
23.45m levels hatched with red ink on plans modified by the Shire shall
be lowered to no greater than the 22.75m level.

(ii) A physical barrier (such as a non-mountable kerb) shall be installed along
the south side of the driveway to delineate and prevent access into the
adjacent landscaping.

Seconded Cr Horrex



Once endorsed, the revised plan set shall form part of this permit.

2. The approved building works and layout as identified on the endorsed
plans together with any requirements and annotations detailed thereon
shall not be altered without the prior written consent of the CEO.

Prior to this permit having force or effect, revised construction and
engineering drawings and a traffic Inariagement plan associated with the
relocation of the existing crossover and modifications to The Esplanade
median strip must be submitted for the approval of the CEO. The detailed
drawings and traffic management plan shall be verified by Porter
Consulting Engineers (the Shire's contracted engineers) and provide for all
vehicle maneuvers and accord with the Shire of Peppermint Grove
Vehicular Crossovers General Requirements and Specifications. Suitable
controls shall be implemented to ensure that at least one lane of The
Esplanade always remains open to vehicular traffic.

Once approved, the detailed and engineering drawings and a traffic
management plan shall form part of this perlnit.
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Prior to endorsement of the detailed engineering plans and traffic
Inariagement plan the proponent must pay the Shire's costs for Porter
Consulting Engineers to review the Peruas plans dated 10/02/2023, and all
verification costs associated with the review of revised construction and

engineering drawings and the assessment of the traffic management plan.

The following requirements apply to landscaping and for dividing fencing
along the southern property boundary:

Within six (6) months of the commenceinent of works or within three
(3) months of the relocated crossover being open to traffic (whichever is
the lesser) the landscaping shall be established and, thereafter, be
maintained in accordance with the endorsed plan to the satisfaction of
the CEO. Dead or diseased plants shall be replaced as soon as practical.

(ii) Spray drift must be contained within the subject site.

(iii) Dividing fencing shall not be erected where indicated by red ink on the
endorsed site plan without the prior written consent of the CEO.

(iv) Prior to this permit having force or effect a Section 70A notification under
the Transfer of Land Act shall be placed on the land title notifying
prospective purchasers of the land of the requirement to adhere with the
approved landscaping plan, and restrictions pertaining to dividing
fencing along the southern property boundary.



Prior to this permit having force or effect the applicant shall submit for
approval and to the satisfaction of the CEO a Construction Management
Plan (CMP) binding all contractors working on the site.

Once approved, the CMP shall form part of this development approval.

7. Within six (6) months of the commencement of works or within three
(3) months of the relocated crossover being open to traffic (whichever is
the lesser) the redundant vehicular crossover must be removed and the
kerb, drain, footpath, verge and any other part of the thoroughfare
reinstated in accordance with the Shire of Peppermint Grove Vehicular
Crossovers General Requirements and Specifications.

Prior to removal of the juvenile verge tree to facilitate construction of the
relocated crossover, a replacement Agonis flexuosa (WA Weeping
Peppermint) shall be established in accordance with the Tree Planting
Specification contained in the Shire's Public Tree Management Strategy
2022. Once established, the replacement Peppermint tree shall be
maintained in a healthy condition at no cost to the Shire for a period of
twelve (, 2) months to the satisfaction of the CEO

9. In accordance with the Shire of Peppermint Grove Local Planning Policy 9
- Development Bonds a $5000 development bond must be submitted to the
Shire prior to the issuance of a Building Permit to ensure any damage to
public property caused by building works is rectified and the satisfactory
completion of the development including works within the road
reservation.
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O. All works identified on the endorsed plans shall be wholly located within
the lot boundaries of the subject site.

The ongoing use of the site and approved development works shall not
cause erosion or degradation to the subject or surrounding land.

Should the CEO deem it necessary to undertake mitigation wo, 'ks; plans,
specifications and work schedules may be required to be submitted and
the works undertaken by the proponent at no cost and to the satisfaction of
the CEO.

12. The construction works shall only occur between the hours of 7.00am and
7.00pm, Monday to Saturday, and not at all on Sunday or Public Holidays,
Any variation to the above hours must be identified in an approved
Construction Management Plan or, the prior written consent of the CEO
otherwise obtained.

13. This approval shall remain current for development to substantially
commence within two years of the date of issue of this notice. All works



Advice Notes.

associated with this approval (once commenced) shall be completed
before the end of the third year from the date of issue of this notice.

,. In approving this application Council has assessed the proposal against
Local Planning Scheme No. 4, Local Planning Policies and the Design
Principles of the Residential Design Codes of Western Australia and has
and has exercised its discretion in relation to the following matters:

. Site works.

Street walls and fences.

Sightlines.

2. This is a Development Approval only and does not remove the
responsibility of the proponentlowner to comply with all relevant building,
health, engineering or Local Laws requirements of the Shire, any
obligations under the Environment Protection Act 1986, or the
requirements of external agencies.
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3. In respect to condition 3:

to Porter Consulting Engineers have recommended that in lieu of relaying
existing pavers to suit proposed levels as stated in drawing C1-03.50
"Re-grading existing raised slow point" that the surface of the plate all
be relayed with red asphalt to reduce maintenance. Prior to preparing
revised construction and engineering drawings you are encouraged to
make contact with the Shire's Manager of Infrastructure Services.

(iii) The Shire will provide tax invoices from Porter Consulting Engineers
and may charge an administration fee for project Inariagement
services.

4. n respect to conditioii 5:

The traffic management plan is to be prepared by a registered
Roadworks Traffic Manager.

to The proponent is encouraged to make contact with the Shire's Manager
of Development Services to confirm wording of the notification prior to
preparing your Form Nl for local government attestation.

(ii) The endorsed landscaping plan shall not be modified without the prior
written consent of the CEO.

(jin Spray drift includes both agricultural chemicals and reficulation.

5. in respect to condition 6, your Attention is drawn to 'Guideline for
25



manaqinq jin acts of dust WWW. wa. ov. au (DEC, March 2011)' and,
specifically, Appendix I Site risk assessmentIClassification for activities
generating uricontaminated dust. The Shire will accept the provisions and
contingencies arrangements for a medium risk activity as outlined on page
38 of the Guideline.

in respect to condition 8, a tree protection fence for the replacement
Peppermint tree must be installed on the verge at no cost to the Shire. The
type of fencing must be in line with the Australian Standard for Protection
of Trees on Development Sites As4970-2009. At a minimum the tree
protection zone fencing will cover 2m x 2m around the trunk.

No building works are to be undertaken prior to the issue of a Building
Permit. Your Building Application plan set must align with the plans
approved as part of any Development Approval granted by the Shire in
relation to the street wall and retaining walls the subject of this Permit.

8. Building Applications will be placed on hold unless the plan set include
duplicates of those endorsed as part of any corresponding Development
Approval, or the applicant certifies that the plan set is consistent with
those endorsed as part of any corresponding Development Approval or
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the CEO that any variations are trivial.

in respect to Development Bonds, the Shire requires the applicant to
arrange for the inspection of all Shire infrastructure including the street
verge adjacentto the property post completion to confirm the satisfactory
completion of works and determine any necessary reinediation of impacts
on public infrastructure and lands. Should any necessary reinediation
works not be satisfactorily completed by the proponent in a reasonable
time frame, fiinds from the bond may be used to satisfactorily complete
the works. Project management andlor administrative fees may also apply.

Ordinary Council Meeting- Minutes
22nd August 2023

O. in respect to Development Bonds, should the situation on the street verge
be dangerous in the opinion of the CEO, funds from the bond may be used
to make the site safe or to a standard under any approved
Construction Management Plan. Project management andlor
administrative fees may also apply.

11. The Shire does not warrant or exempt the applicant from any civil claim(s)
arising from damage to private property and associated with the approved
works.

,2. Unless otherwise varied by a permit under the Activities in Thoroughfares
and Public Places and Trading Local Law 2021 or an approved
Construction Management Plan, all construction materials associated with
the approved works shall be wholly stored within the subject land.



3. Prior written approval of the CEO is required for the temporary closure of
any footpath, road or laneway.

4. The proponent is responsible for ensuring all contractors adhere to the
construction hours. in the event of enforcement action being undertaken,
infringement notices will be issued to the proponent.

,5.1t is the responsibility of the proponent to search the title of the property
to ascertain the presence of any easements that in any case must not be
built upon withoutthe prior consent of the affected party.

16* During the construction stage adjoining lots are not to be entered without
the prior written consent of the affected owner(SI.

,7.1n respect to condition , 3, a further two years is added to the decision date
by which the development shall be substantially commenced, pursuant to
Schedule 4, Clause 4.2 of the Clause 78H Notice of Exemption from
Planning Requirements During State of Einergency signed by the Minister
for Planning on 8 April2020 (as ainended).

,8. Boundary walls performing a retention fLinctioii shall be suitably designed
and constructed to prevent water penetration and articulated as part of
your Building Application.

Ordinary Council Meeting- Minutes
22'1' August 2023

,9. Should the proponent andlor owner be aggrieved by this decision, or any
of the conditions imposed, there is a right of review under the Planning
and Development Act2005. An application for review must be submitted in
accordance with Part XIV of the Planning andDevelopmentAct 2005within
28 days of the date of this decision to: the State Administrative Tribunal,
GPO Box U, 99, , Perth, WA 6845. Further information regarding this right
of review is available on the SAT website WWW, sat. justice. wa. gov. au or by
phoning 92,931, , or, 300 306 017.

Moved: Cr Farley

PROCEDURAL MOTION

That the matter be deferred pending clarification on landscaping and levels.

Cr Dawkins

CARRIED 710
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Owner/s details

Reg, stand PIQUEi" Snarldor\,":I $10r lite nulltorisetl, gents <161"Is must be porkleclir. 11ns section 11 trige, tm 100ro Unit innl""xiomie,
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Full nanae

Company/agency Clappiicabioi

ACN/ABN 61 apphcabi@I

POSlal address

Town/suburb

Signature

RS

Print name and position
I" $9*,^ co b, 1:11 " in colto, "r " at vl

Theresa Lyiii, Smith

Applicant details

Name/company

Conlac! person

Postal address

Town/suburb

Phone

Form I

Application for Planning Approval

12 The Esplanade

Peppermint Grove

Th esa Lynn Smith. landowner (req stored proprielor)

. q " "",

Applicant signature

Pitnt name and position
," 8'91', g co 1,361 o1acomDar, or cours\

,,..,, .,,, * ".:,," . I. ,,

Planninq Solutions

Oliver Basson

GPO Box 2709

Cloisters Square PO

(08) 92277970

Property details

Certificate of tille description of land:

Plan or diagram 3783

Certificate of title description of land:

Plan or diagram

^C-

Title encumbrances (e. g. easements. restrictive covenantsj

Locality of development thouse no. , sireet name, suburb, etc)
Nearest streetinte, section

Existing buildingnand use

Description of proposed development and/or u

Oliver Basson, Senior Planner

Postsode 601 I

Email

Nature of any existing buildings and/or use

Approximate cost of proposed development (excl. gst) S
Estimated time of completion

Posteode 6850

admin@planning solutions. comau

Date 10/2022

Lot N0 63

V01 I I 33

Lot No

Vol

Acceptance officer's initials

Local government reference No.

The Injin, rel, "laid plans provided wilh Ihls coplica!mina, Denude ERalablG brine\VAPCloi pintcvia"iru un coniredion nth the a^calm.

Page I

Refer to Certificale of Tille

12 The Esplanade, Peppermint Grove

The Esplanade I Forrest Street

Single House

Amendment 10 exlsting developmenl approval - Additions and
Aileronons 10 a Single House (site works and landscapingI.

Residential

NIA - amendrrenl to existing approval

Following Development Approval

Location No

Folio 271

28/10/2022

Location No

Folio

Office use only

Date IQeived

Commission referoric. No.
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Additional infonnation to be provided on the MRS Form I

is lite development within a designalecl Buslilire Prone Alga?

11 'yes'. have bushfire hazard issues been identified and addressecl (e. g. by providing a BAL
Assessment(s) or BAL Contoiir Map anti a Bushfire Manageinent Plan with the application)?
11 NA is seleded and the development is in a designated bushfire prone alea Ihen a short statement
justifying wily Spp 3.7 does net apply should be illcluded.

Does your application require deter minalbi\ by a Developyieni Assessment Panel? IDAP)
Please refer 10the 101towiiIg wei>site for DAP requiremenls: WWW. dpih. wa, gov. au/daps
11 yes. please complete DAI> Applicatiat Foiln as per DAP requirements.

Checklist (supporting informalion)

Please complete the checklist below and ensure that all 1110 relevant informal^I Is PIorided with Ihe
application.

I . Completed Metropolitan Regiat Scheme IMRS) Fom\ I
2. Plans at a scale 1101 less 11^it 1,500 (A3) snowing-

(1) Ihe localion o1/11e site including street names. lot numberISI. norlh coin! and the dimensions of
Ihe site;

11\e existing and proposerI ground and 1100r levels over the of 101e of the land that is the subject
of the app!icelion. illcluding datals o1 proposed cut and fill. and retaining walls;

(11i) the location. methc dimensions, materials. finishes and type o1 all existing end propused
sirudures. including services. on the land that is the subject of the coqect of the application and
all existing SIruciures and vegetation proposed to be removed;

Iiv) the existing and proposed use of the site. including proposed hours of operation and buildings
to be erected on the site;

(v) the existing and proposed means of access and egress for pedestrians and vehicles to and from
the site:

(vi) Ihe location. number. dimensions and layou1 o1 all car parking spaces in lended to be provided.
including provision for the disabled;

tm the location and dimeitsions of any area proposed to be provided for the loading and unloadiiig
of vehicles carrying goods or coininodi!ies to and Irom the site and the meal^ of access to and
from those areas;

(vin) the localion, dimensions and design of any open storage or trade display area and particulars of
the manner in winch it is proposed to develop Ihose areas;

Ix) the reinre and extent of any open space and landscaping proposed for the site; and

00 proposed external lighting and signage.

3. Plans. elevations and sections. as appropriate. of any building or sinidure proposed to be elected or
altered and of any building or structure it is intended to relain;

4. Any SI, ecialist stLidies that the responsible authority may require the applicant to undertake in support
of Ihe applicatlon such as traffic, heritage, environmental. engineehng or urban design stLidies;

5. Any management plans the responsible authority may require to support or implement Ihe
8001icalbn; and

6, Any other plan or inforrTiation that the responsible authority hay require to enable the application to
be determined. This may include scale models or information in digital formats.

(11)

I "^';alton for planning Approval

I Yes

Yes

IN/A

No

No

For additional informalIon please refer to Development Control Policy 1.2
WWW. dpih. wa. gov. aLVgetrriedla137533b97-eond-4947-9,100-"dB21a92748/OOF, 1-2^eneml_principles

Tt:e, normal"lard p1ais gad" win airs 3001","Inay be nets amilaule by lineVl"Cl" pluto viewing in cumc;minih the a"titanon
Page 2
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APPUCATION FOR DEVELOPMENT APPROVAL

OWNER DETAILS

Name: Theresa Lynn Smith

Address; 12 The Esplanade. PeppermilliGrove

PHONE

Mobile:

Email: admin@planning 001utions coin an

Contact Person f C rrespondence: 01iv Basson. Planning Solutions
D^to^ 2'0~ I I 2.0Z. Z-..Signature:

Signature: Date:

The sign", u, e o10w"erlS! forequfued on @110pplicotJ@",. This OPPllc@ticn will not proceed without that signature, For the purposes of
signing this OPPfic@tion on owner includes the persons'eye, red to in the Pronni"g und Development ILOcolPl@fining Scheme) Regulotlon
2015 clause 6212)

APPUCANT DETAILS

Owner I IApplicant:

rotherp!ease complete the details below
Name: Planning Solutions

Address: GPO Box 2709 Cloisters Square PO

9.0 of

Pepper runt Grove

Postsode: 6011

ABN irupplicable):
PHONE

Mobile: 0433745682

Email: admin@planningsolutions. comau
Contact Person for Correspondence: Oliver Basson, Senior Planner

Signature: ,,;,,

Home:

PROPERTY DETAILS

Lot N0: 63

Street Name The Esplanade

Suburb: Peppermint Grove
Nearest Street intersection: The EsplanadelForrest Street

Title encumbrances Ie, g. easements, restrictive covenants):
Refer 10 Certificate of Title

Location No;

Other ^

Postcode: 6850

Office: (08) 92277970

Street N0: 12

Plan No:

Date:

Certificate of Title

Volume

1133

Folio

271



PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

PI Works

Nature of Development I I Use
t I Works and Use

Description of Proposed works and/or use;

Amendmenl to existing development approval - Additions and Alleialions to a Single House (site works and landscaping).

Nature of any existing buildings and/or use:

Resideniial (Single House)

Approximate cost of proposed development:
NIA - ameixiineii1 10 exisling approval

Estimated completion date/project duration: Following developmenlapproval

Separate Applications are Required for:

I. Fencing - Shire of Peppermint Grove Local Laws Relating to Fencing showing location, materials and
height of all boundary fences.

2. Swimming Pools and Ornamental pool/ponds greater than 300mm in depth.
3. Floodlights.

9.0 d

Pepoerm!ni Grove

Accepting Officer:

Local Government Reference Number:

Office Use Only

Date Received:



PS reference: 8214

Shire^ references DA2019/o0016, DA2020/, 00013and DA2022/00015

28 October 2022

Chief Executive Officer

Shire of Peppermint Grove
PO Box 221

Cottes!oe 6911

Attention: Planning Services

DearsirjMadam.

LOT63(, 2)THE ESPLANADE, PEPPERMINTGROVE
APPLICATION FORAPPROVALTO COMMENCE DEVELOPMENT
AMENDMENTTOAPPROVEDADDITIONSANDALTERATIONSTOASINGLE HOUSEANDOUTBUILDING

Planning Solutions acts on behalf of Theresa Smith, the registered proprietorof Lot 63 (12) The Esplanade,
Peppermint Grove (subjectsite). We are pleased to make this application for an amendment to the existing
development approval, to modify the approved site works and landscaping generally contained within the
frontsetbackarea to The Esplanade and alongthe southern lot boundary

Regarding the above, please find enclosed;

I. The Shire of Peppermint Grove Development Application Form and Checklist, signed by the
applicant/landowner,

2. The Metropolitan Region Scheme Form I, signed by the applicant/landowner.

3. A copy of the amended Development Approval dated 2 Septeinber 2020 (Attachment, ).

4. A copy of the Development Appioval dated 29August2022 (Attachment2).

5. The development plans depicting the proposed works (modifications to the existing development
approval), which genei'ally include site works, retaining andlandscaping(Attachment3).

6. A copy of the Certificate of Title and Plan applicable to the subject site (Attachment4).

Payment of the applicable development application feein accordancewith the Shite of Peppermint Grove's
fee and charges schedule will be made following lodgement of the development application.

The following submission discusses various matters pertaining to the proposal, including:

. Background

. Site details

.
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Proposal

Town planning considerations
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We respectfully request the Shire of Peppermint Grove (Shire) grantapprovalto the proposed
development.
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Amendment to approved additionsandalterationstoasingleliouseandoutbuilding
Lot 63(1211he Esplanade. Peppermint Grove

BACKGROUND

December 20.9 Development approval

A development application waslodged on 131une 2019for'Additionsand Conservation Works'to the existing
single houseon the subject site. At the Ordinary Council Fleeting on 27August 2019. Councilresolved to refuse
the application, citing encroachment into the prescribed 9-metre front setback.

An appeal was made to the State Administrative Tribunal (SAD, with mediation occurring, and Council
subsequently invited to reconsider its decision based on revised plans and updated supporting information.
At thatO December 2019 Special Councilmeeting, Council resolved to approve 'Additioiis and Conservation
Wor^ on the subjectsite(DA2019/00016).

September 2020 Development approval(amendments)

An application for an Amendment to DA20191000,6 - Alterations and Additionswas approved by the Shire on
2 September 2020(Shire ref DA2020/00013). The approval wasvalid for a period of 2years from the approval
date, expiring on 2 September 2022.

Having regard for the State of Emergency planning changes resultiitg from the Covid-19 pandemic, proponents
are exempted from the requirement to substantially caminence clevelopnTent for a development application
approved on, or before, the date upon which the State of Emergency Declaration ceases to have effect. oris
revoked. A new deadline for substantial commencement is substituted, being the day whiclT is2years after
the day on which the development approval would have ceased to be valid. The developntent approval is
therefore valid until2 September 2024.

The amended development approval for Alterationsand Additions (DA2020/00013)is therefore stillvalid and
may be enacted by the proponent. Of relevance to this proposal, we note that site works, inland retaining was
approved alongthe southernlot boundary at heights of RL 23.45m and RL 23.58. A northern crossover to the
Esplanade is also approved.

Refer to Attachment, for a copy of the September 2020 clevelopnTent approval.

August20220evelopmentapproval

An application for Additions and Alterations to a Single HOLise and Outbuilding(DA 2022I00015) was
approved by the Shin on 29 August2022. Tile developinentapproval excludecl portions of the site sthjectto
the approval by applying the following two conditions;

2. This approval 1stjinitedto that extentofworkshotchedbyredinkon the endorsed siteplon (PA02A)

3. Flirtherplanning approval must neobtained for ancillary worksincluding, but notlimited to;site works,
retaining walls, drivewayandvehiculorcrossove"ond boundary fencing not otherwisecontainedwithin the
urea hatched by redinkon the endorsed siteplan (PA02A).

In effect, the proponent now has two development approvals at theirdisposalto enact. One applying largely
to the rear(western) portion of the subjectsite and the existing single dwelling(DA 2022I Doors), and one
applying to the southern and eastern aspects of the site (DA2020/00013).

RetortoAttachment 2 for a copy of the August 2022 development approval.

1.1

,. 2

11^^!

1.3



Amendment to approved additlo, tsar*d alteratlonstoasi, ^Ichonseando"toulldli, g
Lot63(1211he Esplanade PepperInint Grove

2 PROPOSAL

As a resultof the southern and eastern portions of the subjectsite being excluded from the August2022
development approval, this proposalseeksto amend the valid September 2020 development approval
(DA2020/00013), noting the approved sitelevels can be implemented, should the proponentwish (subjectto
satisfying the appliable conditions of development approval). In fact, there is evidence to suggest the
development approval has already been substantially commenced. with buildingIconstruction works
commencing on site,

The proposal seeksto obtain development approval for ancillary works, including(but notlimited to):
. site works

. retaining walls

. drivewayand newvehicular crossover

. boundary fencing

The works proposed are minor modifications to the existing approved development, and do riotsubstantial!y
change the appearance or function of the approved development.

Refer to Attachment 3 for a copy of the Development Plans.

3 SITE DETAILS

Legal description

The subjectsiteislegally described as"Lot630n Plan3783", being the whole of the land contained within
Certificate of Title Volume1133and Folio 271. The subjectsite has a total area on, 597m2. Refer to Attachment4
for a copy of the Certificate of Titleand Plan.

Local context, land use and topography3.2

The subjectislocated within the suburb of Peppermint Grove and is predominantly surrounded by detached
single residential dwellings. Presbyterian Ladies College is located approximately 50m north westof the
subject site and the Swan River is located approximately 55m to the east. The Esplanadeisapproximately
500m long providing a connection from Binclaring Parade in the north, to 1<earle Streeti, I the SOLith.

Based on LocateWAtopographicaldata, The Esplanade's road levelincreases fun approximately tom AHDat
Leake Street to 351n AHD at Bindaring Parade. A 25m incline over 5001n is considered steep by metropolitan
Perth's standards. The road levelofThe Esplanade directly east of the subject siteis approximately 22m AHD.
Thereis a three (3) metre crossfallalongtlie 25m frontage of the subjectsite, from north to south.

The consequence of the localstreetscapes topographical features is that most dwellings sit at a higher level
than The Esplanade pavement level. A consequential design response to this, implemented by most dwellings
within the localstreetscape, is a form of solid wall for retaining alongThe Esplanade'sstreet boundary There
are several examples of dwellings with front walls within the local streetscape(and adjoining streets)which
are particularly prominent - these are illustrated in photographs, -6 below.

The main elements/characteristics shared by these front wallsinclude:

, A heightwhich can be considered proininent when viewed from streetlevel.
. A solid material of blockwork(generally limestone) and/or smooth composition.

. Softlandscaping, typically incorporated alongthe top of the wallforthe entirety oiltslength

. Open style fencing on top of the solid wall

. A transitioned reduction of the top of wall height consistent where sites front undulating sections of
the street/verge.

Refer to Figurel, aerial photograph of the subjectsite and surrounds, and to photographs1"6.

3.1

I^!



Amendment to approved additionsaidalterationstoasing!e, louseandoutbuilding
o1631,211he Esplanade. Pepperin
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Figure, : Aerial photograph of the subjectsile and surrounds(Source: Nearmap)

,
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Photograph, : Solid'Pillowl^re'limestonel, onIwallsaiN0.150 Forrestsireer. with Ierracedinnds@pingand open fencing above.
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Photogaph2: Solid 'Pillow Face'limestonefrontwallsat Non50 Forreststreet. with terraced landscaping and openfencing

,*



Amendment to approved additionsandaltentlo"stoasingle, rousea"docitb"liding
Lot 63(12)The Esplanade Peppermint Grove

Photog. aph3, Non6The ESPhnade, with asolid tmmated wallfrontingThe Esplanadeand Fomes, Street.

11^^I

^

Photograph4:The solid wallof No. 22The Esplanade. The sloping sitelias beenlevelledout, with a highwallonthesouthern boundary.

.:.
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Photogaph5:The solid wallof N022The Esplanade, with landscaping and open fencing above.



Amendment tonpprovedaddltionsandalteration$to asinglehouseandoutbuilding
10163 (12) The Esplanade, Peppeiminl Grove

Pholograph 6:The boundary wall01N0.601he Esplanade, comprising solid portions @1nmestoneandopensteelbalusi, adesabove.

4 TOWN PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

Requirementsforamendmentsto development approvals

This is an application made pursuantto clause77(I) of the Deemed Provisionsin Schedule 2 of the PIOniiing
andDevelopment(Local Planning Schemes) Regulations20,5, being an application:

(c) to amendon aspect of the development OPProve, Iwhich, ifamended, would riots!lbstontiallychangethe
development approved.

The State Administrative Tribunal discussed the tests to be applied to determineifan amendment
substantially changes a proposal in the matter of SIMAustralio PtyLtdandWheatbeltlointDevelopment
Assessment Panelt2015jWASAT40 (SITA decision), summarised at 1.11as:

the 1551ieis one offo0king at the substance of tile ninendmentorvoriatioiisotiglit. ThemIthorities
suggest, speaking generally, that the tssue of substance is to be approachecllilierally, rind witli a
broadbrush: Tosome extentolsoo pragmaticopprouchiticiybe token on the isSIIe of whether the
amended development application reinoinsin essence the some proposal OSwos considered by the
decision-inoker.

4, ,

I^11

The question is, therefore, whether the essential character of the development remainsunaffected. in our
view, this is unequivocallythe case. The development remainsa single house, with a vehicle crossover
proposed in an almostidentica! location to an approved crossover location. The proposed sitelevels are very
similarto what have previously been approved, with somelevels actually lower. From a streetscape
perspective, the setting and design elements of the fencing are largely unchanged

Key changes include the removal of the at-grade (but underground) garage and crossover in the south eastern
aspect of the site andthe relocation of the stairwellfrom the southern boundary. The hydrotherapy pool has
been removed to accommodate the extension of the drivewayto the west, but within the frontsetbackarea,
the drivewayis in essence the same alignment as previously approved.

Applying a liberal and broad-brush approach, the amendments proposed do riotsubstantial!y change the
development approved. Further analysis and comparison of proposed vs approved components of the
development will be examined further in this submission.



Anrendment, oapproved additl@reinda!tentlonstoa slrgleho"readoutbuilding
Lore3('21/11e Esplanade. Pepper milltGrove

The amendments (and previously approved components of the development) resultin variations to the
development standards setoutin the planning framework (more on this below). This does not mean the
amendments substantially change the approved development. in MooreRiverComponyPty Ltdond Western
Austinlion Planning Commission 120061WASAT269 (quoted in the SITA dedsion at 1151), the Tribunal confirmed:

fuelbct that there inoybe arguments as to the planning merinoftheconfiguration of the revised plan does
notmean that therevisedpion amounts to a substantially differentproposal.

We note that under clause 77(2) of the Deemed Provisionstheapplication shall be dealtwith asifitwere an
application for development approval and accordingly all normal procedural matters associated with a
development application (including consultation with adjoining owners/occupieisif required) applies to this
application.

Numerous, extensive and significant changes to a proposal do not mean that its essence necessarily changes.
The factthat modifications mightlead to new arguments as to the planning merits of the amended proposal
does not mean that a new proposal has eventuated, particularly if the proposed use remains the same.

Therefore, the following submission assesses only the proposed amendments against the relevant planning
framework, with a new development application not required. Forthe above reasons, the application to
amend the approved development is valid.

4.2 Metropolitan Region Scheme

The subjectsiteis zoned Urban under the provisions of the Metropolitan Region Scheme (MRS). The land to
the eastofThe Esplanade (adjoining the Swan River)is reserved Parks and Recreation under the provisionsof
the MRS. The proposal is consistent with the intent of the MRS and therefore warrants approval.

Shire of Peppermint Grove Local Planning Scheme No. 4

The Shire of Peppermint Grove Town Planning Scheme No. 4(LPS4) applies to the subjectsite. The provisions of
LPS4 are supplemented by the deemed provisionsin Schedule2 of the Planning undoevelopment(Local
Planning Schemes) Regulations20i5. Where a deemed provisionis inconsistent with a provision of LPS4, the
deemed provision prevails to the extent of the inconsistency.

Use class and permissibility

PursLiantto the provisions of LPS4, the subjectsiteis zoned Residential with an applicable density of inO. The
relevantobjectives of the Residential zone are:

To toc"itate and encourage higliqualitydesign, built form midstreetscapes throughoutresidentioloreas

Topromoteo residential environment consistentwith tileheritoge of the IOColityond to enhance usense of
placeondcoinmunityidentity.

To enhance those characteristics which contribute towards residential amenity, and to avoid those forms of
development which havethepotentioltoprejudice the preservation of then19h amenityvolueofasofeand
attractive residential environment.

The proposed development meets the objectives of the Residential zone by proposing high quality works and
building materialsthat resultin an enhanced outcome for the subject siteandThe Esplanade streetscape. The
houseon the subjectsiteis Category I Municipal Heritage Listed and we understandis one of the Shire's
oldest buildings (CT9iO). The works respond to his heritage by proposing materials and a streetscape
consistent with 110uses in Peppermint Grove (refer to photos, -6)

The'Pillow Face' limestone retaining wallon the eastern lot boundary is a significantimprovementtothe
existing painted brick retaining wall. The material is aligned with the character and unique identity of
Peppermint Grove and is almost directly compareble to the front (southern) fencing of Non50 For rest Street,
PeppermintGrove. In terms of a sense of place, the limestone cliffs of PeppermintGrove leading into the
Swan River are referenced in the materiality of the proposal.

4.3

I^!

4.3. ,
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When considering the existing character and streetscape of the locality, we note the Shire's description, as
provided in the 23 August 2022 Ordinary Council meeting agenda:

Winst not uniform, the built foiln in the immediate areaisdominatedbyexpansiveelevatedliomeswith
solid in OSonry front walls andit:rices. Frontfenci'rigisgenerallynon-compliantwith currentpolity, but
typically steps down' the slope, enobl^hg maintenance of a vistial connection to houses when viewed from
the street Frontsetbacks are predominantlycompl^tintondi;?ature ^oft'landscapihg.

The proposal does exactly this. It steps down a portion of the solid limestone frontwallatits southern aspect,
reducing the heightof the boundary walland perceived bulk at whatisthelowest portion of the site, and
therefore the highest portion of wall, For a 2.75m longportion of the eastern boundary (southern aspect) the
proposed fencing heightis only between t. 4m and1.6m high. This facilitates (and maintains) a visual
connection with the dwelling on the subject site when viewed from The Esplanade, particularly for vehicles
travelling northbound

in terms of existing visual connection for pedestrians, it is alreadylimited by the existing fencing and the
approved retaining wall on the lotto the south. Although the solid fence is being brought further south,
truncated terraced landscaping will seek to maintain this view. Refer to Photographs 7 and 8 below

11^!

1,110tograph7:The existing boundary wall tliesubjeclsite, asviewed from The Esplanade verge.

\

Photogaph8= The existing boundary wall offhe subjectsite, asviewed from The Esplanadeverge.
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Development requirementsof LPS4

LPS4 has limited provisionsof relevance to this proposal, with plot ratio and streetsetback requirements
unaffected by the proposed modifications.

43.2

4.4

Clause 67(2) of the Deemed Provisions sets outthe matters for which due regardis to be given when
considering a development application. Refer to Table, below for an assessment of the relevant matters.

Matters to be Considered

Table, - Mattersto be considered

Matter tab. , *

(0) the dimsondprovis^hasofthisSchemeondonyother
tocolplonni'rigschemeoperotlngwiUiln the Scheme
area;

co) therequirementsofordertyandproperplonning
including anyproposedlocolpionningsdiemeor
omendment to this Schemethothasbeen odvertised

under thenanimig@"doevelopment(tocolPl@rining
Schemes)Regulations2m50ronyottierpropased
planning instrumentthotthelocalgovernmentis
SetoUS!VConsidering adopting Dropproving;

@ onyapprovedStoteplanningpolicy State Planning Policy 7.3 Residential Design Codes Volumei 's
addressed in subsequent sections of this report

(to) anylocolplonningstrotegyibrthisSchemeendorsedby Of relevance, the Shire'510calplanningstrategy states:
the Commission Peppennint GrovelsrecognisedosoneoftheStote^most

prominentsuburbs. meshite^IClealsett^119, including its lush tree
lined streets(111dstotch!lionie. ploynsignific"nt, o1ein creating
the sunurbs uniqtieunddi^Linguist^adsenseofchorocter.

The projiosed works seek to ensure this prominence and
uniqueness of the suburbi'emains.

The Shire'510calplaiining policies of relevance to this proposal
areaddressedin section 4.6.

The heritage status of the building on the subject site has been
considered as partof this proposal, including the prosed works
and materials to ensurethe heritagevaluesare protected and
enhanced.

The Heritage Council'sinheritdatabase provides the following
description of the subjectsite:

This elevated rendered brick timber andtileresidencgin the

Federotion QueenAnnesty, Ie, @1though considerably adoptedhos
culturolsigi?I'ficoncebecouseitisoneoftheoldersurvMng
residences o10ng The Esplanadefrom the pre WorldWorlpe, 10d. it
is typical of the styledridscoleofprewo, IdWorlresideiices that
wereconstructedin this portofFeppennintGrovelthos
OSsociotioi, s with several PepperinhtGrovefomilies over9
decodes msportofa CUIti. !ratgioup.

.,.

The aims and provisionsof LPS4 are addressed in this report. Of
direct relevance to this proposal is aim (a):

To maintain andencourogeahighquolityenvironment;
preserve the omenityoftheShlreondprotectthequalityand
character1stits of its streetscapes;

The proposal seeks to preserve and enhance the existing
amenity of the subjectsite. whichis occupied by one of the
oldest buildingsin the Shin. The proposed materials and site
levels respond to Peppenttint Grove's unlque topography. built
form and streetscapes.

Thereare 00 kilowiiamendments to LPS4 that would affectthe

merits of this proposal.

11^I

(9) anylocalplonniiigpoliq, for tilescheme tired;

00 the built heritageconsetwtion of anyplacethotisof
coltu, o1signMconce

to theell^ctof the proposal on the cultural heritoge
significanceoftheoreoin whirlitliedevelopineiitis
located;

The proposed worksseekto maintain and enhancethecu!toml
haltsge significance of the subject site, by proposing front

9
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.. . .

(in) the coinpntibilityofthedeveiopmentwithitssetting
including therelotionshfy?@1thedevelopmeiitto
development 000djoininglondoron other 10ndin the
locality including, but untilmited to, thenkelyeffoctof
the height, bulkscole, orientation andnppeoronceof
the development;

00 thenmenityoftheloculityincludingtliefollowing-
in environmental impactsoftliedevelopment;
(10 the character of the 10001ity;
(111) social impactsofihedevelopment;

Provided

fencing synonymous with the type of fondngseenin
PeppermintGrove. The Shireshould beencouiaging heritage
retention, asis proposed as part of this application, to ensure
houses of this nature are not doinIra!ed by modern dwellings
with contemporary fondng. Thosetypes of houses can be builtin
anysuburb, whereasthe preservation of unique heritage hoLises
is not always possible

The proposed development is entirely compatibleinltsset!ing
being asingleliousein the Residential zone. The height. bulk.
scaleand appearance of the proposed frontwalland site works
are assessed throughoutthis, eport.

In tellns of social impacts. the proposed development
(specifically the levelling of the site)facilitates the enhanced
(and safe) use of the site for its residents. Historically, we
understalld the slope of the property has been dimcult to
navigate, especially givenihe residents are getting older.

ip) wlietherodeqtJateprovisionliosbeeninadeforthe The proposed landscaping within the front setbackareaisa
landscaping of the fondto whichtheopplitotioiirelotes ntajor feature of the proposal. No significanttrees are to be
ond whether anytreesorothervegeto!ion on tilel@lid removed as partof this proposal. The vergetreeis proposed to
should be preserved; be relocated to accommodate the crossover. The landscapiiig

areaswillbe densely planted. We expecta detailed landscape
plan can be provided as a condition of development approval, if
considered necessary by the Shire.

The proposed development is an 9:15tingsingle housein a
bushfire prone area, and does not seek to Intensify the land 115e.
Accordingly, 00 bushfire reporting is required as part of this
proposal" as this proposal is only for external site works

The proposal includes onevehicle crossover tome Esplanade,
for left-in, left-out movements. A crossover has previously heeli
approved in this location.

I^11

The proposal does not resultin anyadverse environmental
impacts. in terms of character, the proposal is consistent witli
the streetscape of The ESP!allade, by proposing site worksand
retaining walls. typically, witlilandscapingand open Ienciiig
above. The proposed materialsare consistent with the character
of Peppermint Grove

to) the suitobilityofthefondforthedevelopineiit taking
into account the possibleriskofffoodiiig, tidal
in undotion, subsidence, landslip, bushfire, soil@rosinn,
font!day, attrition o10nyotlierrisk

(5) then danuacyof-
to the proposed means of access toolidegress from

the site, . und

tip arrangements forthelooding, untoodiiig,
monoeuwingondporking of vehicles;

(O the amountoftroffitlikelyto haggle, @tedbythe
development, particulorlyin relation to the capacity of
the roadsystemin the locality ondtheprobobleeffect
on traffic Itow rindsofoty;

(u) the drollobilityondadequoq, forthedevelopmeiit of
the following _
try public transport services;
00 pub"cutilityservices;
titfy storage, monogement@rideolledion of waste
(iv) accessibrpedestrionsandq, clists(induding endof

trinstorage, toiletondshowerfocilitie$1;
(y) accessbyolderpeopleandpeoplewith disability;

(v) the potential loss of@nycommunityserviceorbenem
resulting from the development otherthonpotentiol
loss that may resultfi'om economiccompetition
between newondexisting businesses;

The amount of trafficgenerated by the residents of a single
house is negligible, with 00 traffic reporting required

The proposed development andltssitelevels are adequate
have beelinesigned for access by older peopleand people
a disability.

The proposal will notresultintheloss of a community ben
Conversely, the proposal will resultin a benefittothe publi
resulting in a significantlyenhanced presentation to The
Esplanade
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Matter to b

'";v) the history of the sitewhere diedevelopmentis to be
located;

) the importofthe development on the community o50
wholenotwithstonding thempactofthedevelopment
on porticulorindMduols;

The site has previously been used for residential purposes, and
will continueto beln consideration of the historicdevelopment
approvalsapplicable to the site, includingsimibrsitelevelsand
retaining the history of the siteisimportantin establishing
consistency in decis'on making
Thereisa clearand demonstrable positive social outcome
resulting front this development. The subject siteisin one of
PeppermintGrove's most iconicareas. The proposal is unlikely to
have adverseimpactson the amenity of the surrounding area. as
the works enhanceThe Esplanade'55treetscapein accordance
with the unique character of Peppermint Grove.

Amenity of the adjoining neighboursto the south has been
considered, noting that the approved sitelevelsarevery similar
to the levels proposed as partof this application.

in terms of theiramenity, this proposal removes an existing
drivewayand previously approved garagefrom the south
eastern portion of the site which would have generated activity
and noisein that partof the site.

Anysubmissionswill be considered during public advertising of
the application.

00 anysubmtssionsreceivedoi, tiledPPIicotion;

Having regard to the relevant mattersto be considered, the proposed development warrants approval.

4.5 Local Planning Policies

Local Planning Policy I - Design and Streetscape4.5. I

The Shire's Local Planning Policy I - Design and Streetscape (LPPl) was prepared in consideration of
Peppermint Grove's unique garden neighbourhood character, whichis highly valued by the community,
residents andvisitors. LPPl requires significantadditionsto an existing building to be responsive to exist'rig
contextand contribute positively to the prevailing streetscape. An assessment is provided in Table 2 below

Table2-Assessmentsgaiiisttl, e provisions of LPPi

I^11

,

Objectives

To maintain rindencour@ge a bigli-quo"lyeiiviroiiment:
preserve the amenity of the Shire@ridprotecttliequolityoiid
charactertsticsofitsstreetscapes

To maintain, enhanceondencourogeohighlevelofomeni!yin
termsoftheuniquecliorocterondidentityofdevelopment
streetscopes, publicopenspaces@rid"jestylequomieswithin
the Shire.

Primary Street Setbacks

The9-metreprescribedsetbockunderthe Locumloniiing
Schemeis themhimuinin most instances within tileshire.

Councilisobletorequire ogreoter@Ilessersetbockbosedoiithe
prevailing setbacksofodjoiiiing houses under the provisionsof
CIO"$e671(inXn)of the Deemed provisionsofPlonning@rid
Development(Local conning Scheme) Regulations20f5.

Assessment

Pepper1111n, Grove undoubtedly 11as a
unique character, evidentwithitslarge and
well landscaped houses, with mature
Peppermint Trees lining many of its streets.
The proposed developmentseeksto
preserve the amenity of the Shire, and not
only protect, but enhance one of its most
prominent streetscapes ahe Esplanade).
The proposed limestonefrontwallis entirely
appropriate, with limestone being a
commonly seen material in houses and front
boundary fences in the locality.

Thereis an existing setbackvariation, with
the existing dwelling providing a7.35m
setback (approximately) to The Esplanade.
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in determining viei^ to the streetfromdwellingsond vie, ,s
from the streettodwellings, thesetbockstoiminedi@tely
adyoin"19 dwellingsofapprovedo"Ibuildingsoretheprimoiy
reforei, ce points

Wheresetbocksoregreoterorlesserthon9-metres for
minedtotelyodjoceiithouses, the proposed development
setbockshouldbesteppedtotheertentiiecessaiyto ensureit
does notobscureviewsto odjoining houses Dipievent their
contribution to the streetscope(as outlinedin figure LPPibelow)

Not applicable - The dwelling on the subjectPorticulorottentio!ishollbegiven to situotionswhere
neighbouring dwellingsoreontheShire^HeritageList toensure siteison the Shire's Heritage List(Munidpal

Heritagelnveiitory), The two adjoiningthe haltogevulues of these adjoining dwellingsuienot
houses to then or!h and south are not.diminished.

Considerotionis to togiven to circumstances wherechonges to Notapplicable - two houses are located
artstihgstreetscopepottemsmoybedesir'obje to creoteiong either side of the subject site tone currently
term conesion, vilere on unsympotheticpo!tern of development under construction).
hosemerged.

Fro Setback Area and Landscaping

Softlondscoping(gardenplanting), particulnr!yintheiiont
setb@choreais on esseiitiolelementthntcont, butes to the

didrocteroftlieShire. Planswhich provideforadequatedeep
PIOntedsoftl@ridsc@ping(at least 50% of theftontsetbock
area)oreopre-requisite to thetssueofo building permitforo
new dwelling.

Colours Materials and Finishes

The proposed materials within the frontWith fewercoylions, the predominantbuildingmoteiiols "I
Peppermint Grove are brickond/orrenderedbrickstone, with setback areainclude 'Pillow Face'limestone

tileorcolouredziiicolume*roots, ond the colourpoletteis and open aspect black metal railing (steel
balusirades). These materials are entirelyneutral

consisteiit with those seenin frontsetbackAlternative external constniction andcloddingmo!endtsoswell
OS colonrsch@Incs con be considered subject to Coiniciitipprovni areasand streetscaped of Peppermint Grove
vio the developinentossessmentprocess.

psi

N/A

Street Presence

Newliousesin tileshireshouldoddress the primary streetin tile Notapplicable - No new houseis proposed
troditionolmoiine" with odeorlylegible frontentr@riceboth to
the site and tile house itself

Within the existing 7.35m front setbackarea,
the proposal includes approximately 60m* of
softlandscaping beds. This does 110tinclude
tlietraificableturlpavingareas. The proposal
does notincludeaiiew dwelling therefore
the 50% provision of softlandscapinginthe
front setback area does not apply

The streetelevotionshouldnotbedomiiiotedbygorogedoors
andtothisendCouncilwiilnotsupportmoreth@n onedouble
goroge(doorwidthofup to 4.5metres) to the primary or
secondary streetelevotions.

Verge Crossoversfor Residential Access

WITerevehiculoraccessisfrom OStr'eelCouncilwillallowthe

construction of a vergecrossoverprovidedit conformstolhe
following principles: -

Onecrossoverperdwellingsite;Grid

Singlevehicle-width crossoversoreencourogedto retain ond
protectgreenstreetvergesondstreettrees; and

Nogarage doorsarevisiblefrom the street
elevation. This proposal removes the
previously approved garageatthesouihern
portion of The Esplanade frontage.

Noted. Refer to assessment below

Onlyone crossover is proposed as partofthis
application, which is in a location allnost
identical 10the previously approved
location

Refer
below
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Anyadditionolwidth of o'0550vermustbejustiiledby
demonstrating glowimpacton the provtsion of on odequote
pornon of green verge andstreettreeplontitig;gad

.

Anyoddittonalwidth toosingle-vehiclec, OSovershallcomp!y
with the Shire^crossover construction policy.

In consideration of the assessment againstthe Shite's LPPl above, the proposed development is acceptable
and warrants approval.

Local Planning Policy 3 . Heritage Places4.5.2

The existing house on the subjectsiteislisted as a Category, heritage building on the Shire's municipal
heritageinventory. A Category I heritage building is described as follows:

Buildings, which due to theircharactercreote theotmosphere of PeppermintGrove, thereforeshouldbe
retained, but maybe altered under tended in a manner which ishoth discreet andsympothetic to the
or@maifobricandcharocterso thotasignificantproportion of the original building is retained andfi. om the
street the add^^ions oreseen to be acontinuation of the some fabricondchoracter

No worksare proposed to the existing heritage building as part of this application. The proposed site worksare
discreet and sympathetic to the original fabric and character of the building, and do not prejudicethe heritage
values of the existing house. in fact, they seekto enhance its values by removing the painted brick walland
replacing it with a 'Pillow Face' limestone retaining wall, which is more aligned with the character of the Shin.

Given no works are proposed to the existing house as part of this proposal, only a brief assessment is provided
againstthe provisions of the Shire's Local Plann'rig Policy3 Heritage Places (LPP3)

Table3. Assessment againstthe provisions of LPF3

One single width 3m wide crossover is
proposed. An immature PeppermintTreeis
proposed to be relocated to the southern
partof the verge.

Notapplicable. roadditionalwidthis
proposed. Specific crossover design can be
confirmed at the detailed design/bu'Iding
permit stage.

I^11

Objedives

To maintainandencourageo high-qiiulityenviroiimeiit:
preserve thenmeni^, of tileshireondprotect the quality und
chordcteristicsofitsst, eetscopes.

Topreserve the heritagefobricoiidcoiitributibn to the
streetscape of existing heritagelistedpropert^^s.

Planning Policy
Conservation of aheritogeploce, area DIPrecinctincludesinonoging changeinsud, o waythattheheritogesjgnifiConceisretoined
ond/orenh@ricedin order that

The form andfobricofbuildingson the Heritage Listispresewed,

The contribution of@ heritagebuildiiig to the streetscopeis
protected.

Assessment

Alterotionsondodditionsresultin orchitecture that is both of its

timeandisrespectfultoplocesoflocolheritogesignificaiice.

As discussed throLighout this subinission,
the proposed works seek to enhancethe
amenity of the streetscape, in considerano11
of the existing character of the locality,
including the heritagelisted dwelling on the
subject site.

N/A. 00 changes to the building proposed
as part of this application

The proposed works are respectful of the
Iteritage values of the dwelling, andhave
been designed in consideration of this
Unlike other mole modern houses on The

Esplanade, the proposal in dudes a
limestone wall, of which the matchalityand
designis of a similartime to the architecture
of the heritage house

I
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The existing building, emoinsthe dominantstructiireon the site
when viewed from the street

Newdevelopmentwitliin themmediate IOColityofoherit@ge
oreo orprecirictisrespectfuloftheheritogeoreoorpiecinctond
does notdetroct from usher1109esignificonce.

Andevelopment(including monten@rice, conservation, @dopt@lion, @Iterations, additions, demolition@ridnewb"liding^@fibcting
bentogeploces, ore@sandpreciricts(including development within themmedlotelocolilyofolterit@geole@orprecinct)should
nieet the following principles;

Significantlie, ito9e fobricshouldberetoiiied, protected and
restored with likefo, like'authenticrestorotionloonginoldetnil
wherever possible.

Orig^^giftontelevotlonsoiidfootures to beretolnedond/or
restored wherever possible.

intrusivefihishes andeleinents wlieretheyconceolor, ingotiVely
impactupon the heritagesigniitcanceofa building maybe
removed.

Assessment

The existing dwelling will remainthe
dominantstructure on the subjectsite. We
understand the dwelling willstillbe able to
be seen byvehides driving on The Esplanade
in both directions. Pedestrians will be able to

viewthe dwelling from the northern part of
the sitewi!h the portions of open style
fencing. In any case, this section of The
Esplanade is more frequently tramcked by
vehicles than pedestriaiis

The proposed works arearchitecturally
designed and respectful of the heritage
values of the existing dwelling. The heritage
significanceisenhanced by highquality
fencing andlandscapingwithinthefront
setback area.

Work that can hareversedinlhefutureisdesiroble. WOJkthot

cannotbe, eversedmoybesupported, provided theneritoge
significonce of the building is notcompromised.

melocntiorioftiewteclmologies'on oneritogebuildingsliotiM
helmdeittiken minimobtrtisiveitioniierso they do not
negntivdviinp(ICt!IPOn1119heriln!Iesig"into riceoftheb!litdihg.

Additionsshoulditot@vennhelm the existing buildngin terms of
billk form o11dscale.

I^!

111 consideration of the assessment against the Shire's LPP3 above, the proposed development is acceptable
and warrants approval

Local Planning Policy 12. Front Fences

The objective of Local Planning Policy 12 - Front Fences (LPP 12)is to provide guidance on the circumstances
and parameters where front fencing can be approved without causing detrimeiitto the streetscape, the
character of the neighbourhood, orthe loss of visibility of valued properties from the street (such as heritage
listed properties)

An assessment againstthe relevant provisions of LPP12 is provided in Table4 below.

I

4.5.3

Notapplicable - no changes to the fabric of
the existing dwelling proposed as part of this
application

I

N/A
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Table4-Assessment againstthe provisionsof LP1>12

.

Objectives

To provide des^gn guide"nes forscreen fencing
along theftontboundaiyoforesidential
propertythotwoulderceedthe, 2. metres
maximumpermittedunderthe Deemed-to-
comply provisionsoftheR Codes.

,

The proposed frontfencingis of an exceptional standard, and
one that will makea positive contribution to the streetscape.
Limestoneisa material synonymous with Peppermint Grove,
whether it be usedforthe wallsofits heritage houses, front
fences orseen on the cliffsofthe Swan River. The proposed
fondngis considered to be a sigiificantimprovementtothe
existing halflimestoneand half painted brickfencing

The design and material Ity are unquestionably
complementary to the existing heritage house on the subject
site. The scale/heigl'It of the fenceisa direct resultof the

To ensurefioi, tl^ncing to heritageplacesis ofo naturally steeptopography of the properties on The
complemento1ydesign, scale endn, oteriolity. Esplanade. The proposalseeksto reduce the extent of this

bulk by providing truncated landscaped terraces at its south
eastern aspect, where the portion of wallwould ordinarily be
at its highest.

The terraced landscaping and the feature pedestrian entry
and associated stairs seeks to maintain an open visual aspect
to the streetfrom the house. Forvehidestravellingsouth on
The Esplanade, the wallsin the f, ontsetbackareaallow
more of the site to be seen, with aspects of open style
fencing and by bringing the site to a consistentlevel.

To encouraged high-quartystondo, doffi'ont
fencing within tileshireofPeppermiritGrove
that allowshousestovtsuollycontribute to the
streetscope.

Assessment

Noted. The proposed front wallexceedsthe, .2m maximum
height.

To ensure that adequate physicalsecurityis
availoble, willIemointoiningon open visual
aspectbetween the houses and triestreetfor
the purpose of possivesurveill@rice

Primary Street Frontage

psi

The eastern boundary fenceislargely solid, with open style
fencing above and open style fencing to the north where theA front boundary funceis to be of on

OPPropriotel?eightondopen OSpectdesign and crossover is located. The truiicated terraced landscaping
construction in order that thereisstrong vi'sunl element seeks to step down theneigliLand scale of the wall,

Inairitainingthevisual relationsliip between the streetaiidMotionshjplietween thestreeC the front
tl, e house. The fencing will providean attractive visualsetbackareo and theftontofthehouse;
collnectioiiwith the streetscape.

The solidwallexceeds the 900mm heightspecified by this
provision due to the uniquetopogmphy of the site. TITe
intentof this provision would be understood for aflat site.

The proposalseeks to vary this provision due to the unique
sloping topology of the site and the required finished floor
levels

For o11woils @10ng tile frontboundoiy. whale
the lower portion of the wantssolid, theneight
shall notexceed900mm;

Columns, piersorposts forming thestructurol
supportsholl;

a. Noterceed2. I metres titheightobove
the mean natural ground levelon the
streetsideofthe fence;and

b. Not exceed 6001nm in either depth or
width; and

c Notbeless thon 7.8metresdeorofony
other column.

Refer
below

miniponels(where necessary above the lower
wallond between anycolumiis, piersorposts)
shojibedesignedforpermeabilityofatleost
5096 open viewwith a minimum gap of 50mm
betweenpickets.

Notapplicable- Noinfill panels proposed.

Variation
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Bladefencing, wherethedepth of them fill
picketis^proportibnollymorethon the profile
section facing the street theresho"be
sufficient widthso that vie"s to the houseore
not obscured. This can be achieverI where the

gap between blades is a minimtim of twice the
depth. Formstoiice, 25mmdeep blades shall be
sporedsOmii, opalt

Heritage Places

Compatible front toncing is on important We understand the proposed front renting is of a design and
design element that fromesositeofcultuial comprised of niaterialstypicalof the era in whicl, the house

was built. The materialsand fencing typeare complimentaryheritagesignif^tonce.
When newer replacement fences oreproposed, to the existing heritage house and nearby houses jilthe
upfanning OPPlicot^b, Iw"Iberequiredbythe local11y.
Shirelbreither@ neworrepl@cement front
tonce. WITere thereisno evidenceofony
original fencing with the Local History
Collection, rid^19n typical of the eruiiiwhich
the house wnsbuilt"ridbeing complement@Iy
in termsofmoteriols, should hasubmitted to
Councilfordevelopinentopprovol.

Not applicable - No bladefencingproposed.

In consideration of the assessment against the Shire's LPP12 above, and although variations are sought, the
proposed development responds to a very LiniqLie sitein terms of its topography and existing dwelling.
Approval is sought and warranted forthese variations.

4.6 State Planning Policy 7.3 - Residential Design Codes Volume,

Pursuant to Clause25 (1) of LPS4, State Planning Policy 7.3 - Residential Design Codes Volume, (R"Codes) is to
be read as part of LPS4. Clause 26 of LPS4 modifies some provisions of the R-Codes which are of no relevance
to this proposal.

'The objectives of the R-Codes are

(0) To eiistireresideiitialclevelopiiieiitineetscoinini!wilyexpecttili'oilsregoidiiig appearance' use(Ind
density.

(b) To ensure(Iesigns respondto thenat urulaiidbuilti^atuiesofthelocalcontext and, in 111e caseof
precincts undergoing transition, the desired futurechorocterosstotedin the local pionning framework.

(c) Toensureadequoteprovi'SIon of directst!1,119htondventilation for buildings ond tonmit the impacts of
building bulk, overlooking, andovershadowing on adjoining properties.

(d) To ensure open space (prtvote andcommunoDisprovidedon site thot:

. is landscaped to enhance streetscapes,

. complements nearby buildings; and

. provides prtvocy, directsunlightandrecreationolopportuniti^s.

(e) To ensure thotdesign and development is appropriate!ysca!ed, particularly in respect to bulkond height,
andissympathetic to the scaleofthestreetondsurrounding buildings, orinprecinctsuiidergoing transition,
development achieves the desired future chorocteridentifiediiilocolplonning framework.

I^11
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Pertinentto this proposal, the appearance of the front fencing is likely to meet community expectations for
Peppermint Grove, of notjust the suburb, but also the expectationsofwider Perth for Peppermint Grove. The
works also respond to the natural features of the locality, being a steeply sloping topography.

Part 5 of the R-Codes pertains to the provision of the design elements for all single house(s) and grouped
dwellings; and multiple dwellings in areas coded less than R40.

Wherea proposal does not meeta deemed-to-comply provision of the R-Codes, the decision-maker is
required to exercise discretion to judge the meritof the proposal. Clause 25.1 of the R-Codes states:

Subjecttoclauses2.5.20nd2.5.3, the decision-maker 1sto exerciseitsjudgement to consider the
meritsofproposalsbybg^Lives Gridbaloncinothesewith the consideration of
design principles provided in the R-Codes Volume I.

The dedsion-make, ;in its o55essmentofoproposalttiatoddresses the designprinciple^), should
rovision(s). Iemphasis addedInot a I the coll ridin deemed to-coin

Clause 2.52 of the R-Codes notes the relevant considerations include:

(0) anyrelevantpurpose, objectives andprovisions of the scheme;

(b) anyrelevantobjectivesandprovisions of the R-Codes Volumel;

^) a provision of ontoIPIanning policy adopted by the decision-maker consistentwith Grid
pursuont to the R-Codes Volume I; and

adj orderly andproperplanning,

Under clause 7.31 of the R-Codes, local planning policies can amend or replace deemed-to-comply provisions
of the R-Codes and/or augment the R-Codes Volume I by providing local housing objectives to guide
judgements aboutthe merits of proposals for anyaspect of residential development covered by this volume
that does not meet the requirements oris not provided for, under the R-Codes Volumel. The Shire'510cal
planning policies have been considered in this submission.

R"Codes Deemed-to-comply assessment

he following tables provide an assessment against the deemecl-to-comply requireinents of the R-Codes.
hose elements not relevant to the proposal have been omitted. Where a deemed-to-comply reqLiirementis
ot met, writtenjustification as to how the proposal meetsthe design principles and objectives of the R-
odesis PIOvided in the subsequentsection of tliis submission

Table 5 - Deemed-to. coring Iy assessme, nthbles

I^!

4.6. I

Deemed-to. comply Required
requirement

C3. , - Entry points

Clearly definable entry pointsvisible
and accessible from the street

Proposed

The proposal in dudes two clearly defined
access points, one being the vehicle
crossover at the north eastern portion of
the subjectsite and one being the
pedestrian accessstairs.

Both access points are easily accessible
from the street, noting the vehicle
crossover accommodated left-'n, left- out
movements to The Esj, hanade.

Deemed-to

comply
YesjNo
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Deemed-to-comply Required
requirement

C3.2 - Surveillance

At leastone majoropeningfrom a
habitable room of the dwelling faces
the streetand the pedestrian or
vehicularapproachtothe dwelling

Street walls an . .

Deemed-to-comply Required
requirement

C4- Fence height

Proposed

Existing majoropeningsfrom the eri5ting
dwelling faceThe Esplanadeand areable
to provide surveillancetothe streetand
entry poinls. The proposed front wall
focilitatesa similarsurveil!ance scenario to

whatwas previously approved by the
Shire, instead of a garagein the south
eastern aspect there is now portions of
solid walland tiered landscaping.

5181/11ines

Deemed-to-comply Required
requlrement

rendngwlthin primary street
setback area visually permeable
above 12m

C5. Sightlines

I^I

Proposed

Deemed-to-

comply
Yes/No

landscaping

Deemed-to-comply Required
requirement

No structures hlgherthan 075m The proposed 3m wide crossover is provided
withinism of where walls, fences, or with 1.5m wideareas either side of it, free
otherstructuresadjoin an from anystructures which may be considered
intersection of streets and/or to impede sightlines.
driveways.

Alength of approximately, 5.6m of the
proposed fencing to The Esplanadeis non-
permeable above 1.2minlieight, then
provided with open fencing on top of the
portions of solid wall. A6. tm portion of the
easternlot boundary is open fencing.

C2.21 - Trees

Proposed

Minimum no. of trees

C2.211 . Street
setbackarea

Deemed-

to-comply
VestNo

Minimumtree planting
area, freeof impervious
surfaces and roof cover

Landscaping of the streetsetback
area with not more than 50% of this

area to consist of impervioussurtaces

Proposed

The rillmberoftrees proposed is a detailed
design consideration and can be confirmed
at the building perlnitstage. However, more
than one treeis likely to be provided in the
substantial areasof softlandscaping

Landscaping areas are greater than 2m x2m
in dimension in consideration of the

permeable trafficableturf paving.

Not more than 50%of the landscaping within
the streetsetbackarea comprises impervious
suitaces.

2m x2m

Deemed-

to. comply
YeslNo

I

Deemed.

to-comply
YesjNo

I

I

I
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Deemed-to-comply Required
requireme

CS. I - Access to on-

siteparking

From communal street orright-of way; No communal street, rightofwayor
secondary street is available,

from secondary streetwhere 00 right-of- Accessis proposed from the primary
wayorcommunalstreet exists; or streetClhe Esplanade).

from primary streetwhere 00 secondary
The existing vehicle crossover is

street, 1181tt-of-way orcommunalstreet proposed to be relocated northwards, in
exists

a similarlocation to the crossover that

was previously approved.

or

CS. 2. Drivewaysto
primary and
secondary streets

Minimum width of3mfordrlveneys
serving fourdwelllngs o11ess - otherwise
refer CS. 5

Maximum width of 61n

Maximum aggregate width of9m

(where more than one driveway
proposed)
Setbackof 0.5mfrom sidelot boundary

Proposed

C5.3 - Driveways

I^11

No closer than 6m to a streetcomer

Align at rightsngleto the street

CS. 4 - Driveways
where two-way
access required

The newcrossoverisa maximum width
of 6m.

Deemed-

to-comply
Yes/No

Avoids street trees

Driveway to be designed fortho-way
accessto allowvehlclesto enterstreetin

forward gearif driveway serves fiveor
more dwellings, or the distance froin a
carspacetothe streetisin or more, or
the streeta primary distributor or
integratorarterial.

Not applicable,

Deemed-to-comply Required
requirement

The nortltern edge of the crossover is set
back Ism from the northern lot

boundary,

Notapplicable.
Where the crossover meets the lot

boundary and the street. it is aligned at a
rightangle.
The location of the new crossover

requires the relocation of animmature
PeppermintTree.

Notapplicable. Two-wayaccessis not
required, however, vehicles can enter the
streetin forward gear.

0.1- Retaining and Retaining, fill, and excavation between
siteworksin street streetboundaryand streetsetbacknot

moralhan 0.5m exceptwhere necessarysetbackarea

0.2- Retaining and Height of works/
excavation I retainingsiteworks behind

streetsetback Setback required 1.5m

Filland excavation within tm of lot0.3 - Site works

boundary not more than 0.5mwithin in of lot

boundary

N/A

I

N/A

Proposed

I

Retaining andfillwithin the street
setback exceeds 0.5m and is entirely
necessary. The design principle
assessment in the subsequent section
provides furtherjustification for this
variation codeemed-to-comply
requirement
16m offilland retaining is proposed on
the eastern lot boundary (southernmost
COTiter).

The proposalseeks to introducea
maximum into RL23.45n (2.53m)
retained by walls on the southern lot
boundary.

$<

1.5m 2.5m

2.5m

Deemed-

to-comply
Yes/No
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Deemed-to-comply
requirement

C2. , -

Overshadowing of
adjoining property

Density code of
adjoining property

RIO

Design principle assessment

The following assessment has been undertaken against those elements which are not deemed to comply wit
the R-Codes.

4.6.2

Required

Table s - Design principleassessment

No more than 25 per We understand the proposal
cent of the sitearea overshadows Non4The Esplanade

the property to the south) by
approximately4%.

5.2.4 Street walls and fences

P4 Frontfencesoreloworrestrtctedinliejgl, ttope, init
surveillance(OSperClouse52.3)undenhoncestreetscope(OS
perclouse S. f. 2), with appropriate consideration to thenred:

. for attonu"tonoftromclmpociswherethestreetis
designated OSaprimoiyordistrictdistributoror
integratororteriol;ond

. tomece$501yprivoq, oriioisescreening for outdoor
living dregs wheretiiestreetisdesignotedosoprirnory
ordist, kidistributororintegrntororte, 101

Proposed

I^^!

Deemed-

to-comply
restNo

The existing painted brickandlimestone wallfrontingThe
Esplanade comprises and area of approximately 46m'. Retorto
drawing PAD60 reloposed Streetscape Waliwitlt Existing Wall
Outlined).

5.3,7 Site works

in. I Development that consideis ondresponds to thenatUFOl
features of the site andrequfuesminimolexcovotion/fill

177.2 Where excovation/flitsnecessoiy, animishedlevels
respecting thenalumlgroundlevelot the 10thoundoiyof the
siteondos viewed from the street

1:7.3 Retoining walls that resultinlandwhich con be
effectiveIyusedibrthebenefitofresidents@riddo not
detrimentollyoffectodjoiningpropertiesandoredesjgned,
engineered andlondscopedhoving duelegardto clauses 5.37
and5.4.1.

The proposed solid wallwith a Nilselback to The Esplanade
comprises an area of approximately 41m'. Therefore, the
proposal reduces the exteiitof solid wallfrontingThe
Esplanade compared to the existIngwall. This representsa
10.8% reduction.

Annougli notconsidereclasalow fenceat the soutliern aspect,
thetaice seeks to enhance the streetscape, in consideration
of Peppermint Grove's unique character. TITesolId wallwill
naturally provide noiseattenuation from traffic on The
Esplanade.

TITe fencing acts asa retaining wall, to facilitate levelling of tile
siteand willalso provide a levelof privacy for residents of the
subjectsite, even withoutoutdoorliving areas proposed in the
streetsetbackarea. The extent of solid wallseeksto strikea

balance between privacy for residents of the subject site and
ensuring the existing dwelling on the subjectsite remainsable
to be seen from The Esplanade.

The proposed siteworks/ retaining arrangements meet the
design principles forthe following reasons:

. Given the site's unique features, fill exceeding 0.5m in
some areasis unavoidable.

, To provide a levelsur, ace on a significantly sloping site, fill
of greater than 0.5m is required. in our experience,
development of single houses rarely occur on sites that
with a topographyvarianceof muchgreaterthanl. Sin. The
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subject site hasa crossfallofapproximately3mfrom north
to south over its 25.11m frontage tome Esplanade.

. The proposed development addresses the prevailing
topographical features of the site through finished floor
levels which respond to the natural ground levels within
the respective partofthesite. msalogicaldesign response
to provide a flat site.

. The retaining along the eastern and southern portions of
the site will largely not be evident to the neighbouring
property to the south, asthereisalreadya retaining wallon
that boundary

. The earthworks and retaining within the south-eastern
part of the subject site are unlikely to have intrusive
impacts on the neighbouring property to the south. in
particular:

o Thereisalreadya retaining wallon this boundary

o The proposed landscaping areas will be planted with
dense vegetation, separating any activity on the subject
site from the property to the south. The proj, OSed fill is
therefore unobtrusive and is simply required to provide a
level site.

The vegetation and proposed fenciiigprovideagood
levelof screening

o There was previously a stairwell proposed at the
southernmost aspect, generating higher level of activity
than what is currently proposed in this portion of the site.

Overall, the proposed site worksarrangementsare site-
responsive, and addressthe prevailing topographical features
of not only the site. butthe unique topographyofThe
Esplanadein an appropriate and sensitive manner,

The proposal represents tile efficient useof topographicalIy
constrained land"ill the interest of achieviiiga soundj, Ianning
outcoine with a development which will offer a cleai' benefit
to its resideiits, resultantin negligib!e (ifany) adverseinipacts
on neighbours, and will result in an enhanced streetscape for
The Esplanade.

I^!

5

The proposal should be favourably determined, onindividual merit, recognising the proposal does not vary
significantly from what has previously been approved by the Shire.

Site levels and levels of mareinherentlythe same aswhat have previously been approved alongthe southern
boundary. The only material differaitis that the previously approved staircase, which facilitated lowersite
levels (at 21.00,20.50 and 20.00) within1.51n of the southern boundary has been replaced with terraced
landscaping beds, with slightly higher site levels. The previously approved at-grade undercroft car park has
been removed, with the proposed crossover at the northern aspect of the sitein an almostidenticallocation
to whereit was previously approved

The bulk and scale of the proposed frontfencingis notinconsistent with the streetscape of The Esplanade or
the Peppermint Grove locality. The proposed wall materials and landscaping produces an exemplary
development outcome, one that adequately meets the expectations and prestige of developments within
Peppermint Grove

CONCLUSION
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We therefore respectfully request the application fordevelopment approval be considered on its meritsand
favourably determined under Councildiscretion.

Should you have any queries or require further clarification in regard to the proposal, please do not hesitate to
contactthe writer.

Yours faithfully,

^C,
OLIVER BASSON

SENIOR PLANNER

22,0248214 Development Application submission -12 The Esplanade. Pepper11,111t Grove

I^!
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Attachment2

August2022 Development Approval
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Attachment3

Development Plans
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Certificate of Title and Plan
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Front:

To:

CG

Subject
Date:

Attachments2

Sieve Alla dino

1001 Galk

Don Burnetl: Sieve Allerdlno: Recentlori

RE: 12 The Esplanade landscaping and reliclng
Wednesday, 30 Angust 20233:57:42 Phi
jinaoeO04. brio
ImaoeOOS Din
Imaoe006 Dr.
Imaoe007. Dr.

jus^
!^
Stewarts gonadarv Suno"tin 280823 ridf

DearJoel

Thanks for yoLii' email below
We have had an opportunity to now review the officei'SICouncil's proposed recommendation legarding botl\ tlIe
treatinent of the interface and the lowei'ing of the di'iveway at the front of the property
In order to answer some of your questions below, we have modelled the effect of lowei'ing the driveway, and have
Inade some assumptions as to how the applicaiIt could glade the driveway beyond the red hashed area at a 3-degree
gradient towards the rear of their propelty. Will 1st the Couiicil's solution does not acidi'ess all of our clients' issues, it
does go some way to addressing thenI, pal'ticulai'Iy if it can be considered with the suggested treatitient of levels
further along the driveway pel. the attached plans, and oLir client wishes to express their appleciation of the Council's
continued consideration of their amenity and safety concerns in its dellberatioi\s
Boundarv interface

I have attached a perspective created fi'Qin tlte model front the architects that depicts the lower driveway witlt the 3-
degree gi'adjeitt towards the rear of the propel'tv, that niay assist ill answering your questions below.
As You call see in tile perspective, the reqtiii'erueitt for a separate safety barriei' on the boundai'y to pieveiit people
fronT falliitg into oui' clients pi'op@rty, may all'ea, Iy be acidi'essed by the fact that if a PIaii call be achieved witl\ the
applicant that I>10vi(Ies the gritlient we have showit, the existing CIMding wall bLiilt by our client shown ill WITite Iwhiclt
was built approx. 't. Sitt higlifron\ the applicaiits existing NGLj, woLild effectiveIy act as the human ban'Ier. 111dicatively
ill led pen marking, our architects have tiererminecltlTat this may be able to achieve a I metre neight will1011t the need
for a separate safety barrier.
This would then responcl to the recessing of the gardeit beds because the natural lowei'ing of the clriveway and
planting levels wonl{I address this issue.
That would then leave

. The requirement to install mature landscaping as opposed to Slitre pots to address the interfaceissLies
identified earlier;

. A separate neecl to also considei* that winst human safety woLilrl be adclressed with the suggested treatments in
o1/11>eisj>eative, that some foiln of:

o veliicle safety Irohai'CIS/keritiitg to nit aj, projirinte stai\, Innlitlay also itee, I to be installer. I o11 the
applicant's ploperty o11 the F1'o11t ,:o111ei bell{I ,Nitere tile tiring way heatls west to the I'eai' of the pronerty;
allCl

o ACljacei\t to the ploposed visitor/spare car park area along the applicant's southern side of the I>uilcling,
to prevent accidental entry at height from all eri'ant vehicle nianoeLivre into our client's property.

. Landscaping to be maintained in perpetuity 1511ppoi', ed also 11/10/18h the use of the s70alegal constraint)

. Consultation with our client on the modified landscape plan once developed.
We previously suggested the finalis adon of these ntatters could be addressed by way of a further condition for a
modified landscape plan to be separately approved by the Shire unless the Applicant can prepare a plan in advance of
Council's consideration. Such a plan would need to consider the above treatments

wT rW

With respect to the driveway levels, because the Council's current proposed condition only specifies lowering of
driveway heights within the front setback area, the applicant may choose a different manner in which to treat the
gradient. However, we submit the treatments our clients' architects have developed appear to be the most
appropriate manner in which the gradient ought to be treated because it:

. appropriateIy responds to the human safety issues without the need for a separate safety barrier;

. provides an increased reduction in fill along the boundary; and,

. responds to the issue of recessing the landscape beds.
We ask that Council also consider extending their draft proposed condition to also address treatment along the
southern boundary as generally depicted by our perspective. We would be happy to provide any further detail around
that to assist Council in their deliberations.

Kind regards
Steve Allerding I Director

r I
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From:1001 Gajic <joel. gajic@peppermintgrove. wagov. au>

Sent: Wednesday, August 23,20232;58 PM
To: Steve Allerding <5teve@allerdingassoc. coin>
Cc: Don Burnett <don. burnett@peppermintgrove. wagov. au>

Subject: 1.2 The Esplanade landscaping and fencing
Good afternoon, Steve
The Shire Councilat yesterday's aCM deferred determination of the application to seek
further clarification and consensus on matters pertaining to fencing and landscaping. An
alternative officer recommendation isee attached) was tabled that partially addressed the
following concerns raised in the submission by Philip Dobson - Hotchkin Hanly Lawyers:

. Safety Irisk of fall)

. I. andscaping ineed to plant species reference Vt at a greater state of maturity than Sit
pots, desire for beds to be recessed 200mm below retaining walls to mitigate soil spill
and leaf falli

" S70A notification supported but needs to require landscaping to be maintained in
perpetu'tv-

I am tasked with further informing the attached amended officer recommendation with regard to the landscaping PI
and a suitable barrier to mitigate the risk of a fall.
Please clarify what form an acceptable safety barrier to your client would look like - whether a combination of solid
wall and open aspect, and landscaping
Providing a 200mm 'lip' to prevent soil spill, establishing landscaping in a larger nominal pot size and ongoing
maintenance of the landscaping would appear fairly straight-forward.
Regards

Joel Gajic
Managei' of Development Services

I^I
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